
Westside Quilters Guild Newsletter 
May 2021 

Our next meeting on Zoom: 

Mon, May 17, 2021  

@ 6:30 PM  

Watch your e-mail for details. 

If I close my eyes, I see rainbows, and 
the patchwork of blooms on every corner. 
Nature, this time of year, awakens my 
senses and fills me with inspiration to 
create.  Some of us prefer to create out-
doors and create a playground of colors 
and textures in their gardens, and if like 
me... my color palette springs totally into 
a light, bright, playful mood.. encouraging 
me to plan my creative projects with fab-
rics that seem to jump off the shelf or out 
of my stash.. that scream "Use Me."   

We've all had many, many months of our 
typical day-to-day lives "realigned” for us, yet in chatting with many of 
you, I continue to feel your creative spirit expanding, allowing ourselves to 
learn more, to try new challenges and avenues of colorful expressions. 
Good for Us!  

Play this May.. Run through the grass barefoot,  Dream into the fluffy 
clouds,  Pick some fresh flowers,  Touch new fabrics...  Enjoy!! 

JudyQ, WQG President 
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A Note From our President…   

Upcoming Programs…   

 May:  Lori Dickman, “Favorite 3-D’s: Dresdens, Diamonds, and Drunk-
ard’s Paths”  (See article on page 2) 

 June:  Cheryl Malkowski, cherylmalkowski.com, “Follow Your Own Path” 

 July:  Trudy Cleveland, trudycleveland.com/quilts-photography, tips and 
tricks to successfully photograph your quilts.   

Please see page 3 for important information  

about our new WQG Guild e-mail addresses.   

Thanks! 

https://www.cherylmalkowski.com/
trudycleveland.com/quilts-photography


May Program:  Lori Dickman 
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Lori Dickman has been sewing for over 45 years and quilting 
for over 30 years. She teaches numerous quilting and sewing 
classes.  

After spending 15 years concentrating in the art of garment 
sewing, she began her quilting journey in 1988 when she cre-
ated her first quilt. Living in the Chicago area has allowed her 
the privilege of attending workshops and classes taught by na-
tionally-known sewing and quilting instructors at the many 
Expo’s in Illinois and Wisconsin, as well as through the Ameri-
can Sewing Guild. The art of “Making” has been a wonderful 
journey for her!   

For our May guild meeting, Lori will be zooming to us from her 
home in Rockford, IL.  She will be presenting her “Favorite 3-
D’s: Dresdens, Diamonds, and Drunkard’s Paths”.  We’ll be 
treated to a trunk show of Lori’s favorite “D” quilts! This trunk 
show features over 30 of Lori’s quilt designs with styles that will cover every quilter’s favorites: from 
traditional to appliqué to modern and everything in between!  In this lecture, Lori will inspire you to 
pick up those template rulers and have fun designing and piecing fabulous quilts! Quilting templates 
have always been Lori’s “go-to” tools for piecing fast and fun quilts.  

Slate of Executive Board Officers for 2021-2022!   

It's time to announce our current slate of Executive Board Officers for 2021-2022.  You will have 
the chance to "virtually" meet each of these charitable, giving volunteers during our May 17th Gen-
eral Meeting.  Voting will take place at the June 21st General Meeting, and the new officers will 
be installed at the July Board Meeting. 
 
My huge thanks to each of our volunteer members for stepping up, and also thank you to our 
nomination committee, Sue Nichols and Karen Collier, for making this happen.   
 
President - Marianne Greenley 
VP Education - Sherry Smith 
VP Charity - Cheryl Kraft 
Secretary - Karen Newton 
Treasurer - Joan Courtney 
Programs - Robbie Berg 
Ways & Means Co-Chairs - Sue Nichols and JudyQ Block 
Membership—Chase Lawrence will fulfill a second year  
 
Again my thanks to all, JudyQ 



A Note From Membership... 

2020 - 2021 Guild Officers 

Name Office 

 

E-Mail 

Judy Block President WQGPres@gmail.com 

Susan 
Greathouse 

VP-Education WQGVPEduc@gmail.com 

Marilyn  

Alexander 
VP-Charity WQGVPCharity@gmail.com 

Heidi  

Nesheim 
Secretary WQGSec@gmail.com 

Penni Ea-
gan 

Treasurer WQGTreas@gmail.com 

Connie 
Gaebel 

Programs WQGProg@gmail.com 

 Ways & Means WQGWMean@gmail.com 

Chase  

Lawrence 
Membership WQGMemb@gmail.com 
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Do you have friends that would like to attend our meeting as a guest?   

Please e-mail Chase Lawrence (WQGMemb@gmail.com), so she can send your friend a link to our 
Zoom meeting.   

(Please don’t forward the link to them yourself!) 

We’re happy to have them visit twice, then we’d love to have them join. 

Please see 

your WQG 

Directory 

for  

personal 

telephone 

and e-mail  

contact  

infor-

mation.  

**  NEW WQG E-Mail Addresses  ** 

The times, they are a-changin’’!  And so are the e-mail addresses…  

Our newsletter will soon be available on-line.  To protect our members’ privacy, we have assigned 
WQG e-mail addresses for contact information.  You can use the new e-mails (listed above and 
within the newsletter articles), or you can pull out your WQG Directory and use the personal phone 
and e-mail address listed there.  Sorry for the (very necessary!) inconvenience.   

mailto:WQGMemb@gmail.com?subject=Link%20for%20a%20Guest%20to%20Attend%20our%20WQG%20Meering%20
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Tech Tip:  Printing Accurate Pattern Templates  

This month's tech tips are all about printing accurate templates on your home 
printer.  If you download free or purchased applique, paper piecing or other 
craft patterns, read on! 
 
For applique, you can purchase freezer paper in 8.5"x11" and 12"x15" sizes at 
many quilt shops and online resources.  Note that this paper will only work with 
inkjet printers (most are), so make sure that's what you have!  If you aren't sure 
which side should face up/down in your paper tray, put a mark on a piece of 
printer paper and print off a page, making sure to see whether your marked 
side comes out on the top or bottom when printed.  You can scan in patterns 
and print onto freezer paper rather than tediously tracing - give it a try! 
 
Many patterns that require paper templates have a 1" test block that you can print out before you 
print the full pattern.  Follow the directions to print the 1" test block and use one of your quilt-
ing rulers to be certain that your printer is indeed printing at the correct scale.  We all know that 
even a fraction of an inch can be consequential in a quilt pattern!  If your 1" block isn't precise, use 
your printer's online resources and follow the instructions to correct the scale. 
 
And one more - if you're a paper piecer, you can also purchase lightweight paper specifically for this 
use in your home printer.  Again, you'll want to be sure that your pattern is printing at the correct 
scale.  
 
Joyce Greenfield  

Sewing Saturday—May 15th   

Hello Friends…  We are back to  
" LIVE and IN-PERSON " Sewing Saturdays!   

 
We had a great time in April, and we’re looking forward to seeing our 
quilty friends face-to-face again this month.  We will comply with the 
COVID guidelines for masks and social distancing.   

We have to limit the number of attendees, so please sign up to at-
tend.  We will have space for 13 people, split between upstairs and downstairs.   

Contact Heidi Nesheim to sign up.  (See WQG Directory for Heidi’s contact information, or send 
an e-mail to WQGProg@gmail.com )    

Location:  North Plains Senior Center, 31450 NW Commercial Street, North Plains, OR  97133 

Time:  9 AM—6 PM  

Note:  There will NOT be a virtual (Zoom) option to join Sewing Saturday. 

Sewing Saturday:  

May 15 

Sewing Weekend: 

Fri-Sun, Jun 18-20  

mailto:WQGProg@gmail.com?subject=Sewing%20Saturday
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NEW Column:  Featherweight Fanfaire  

I, like many of you, am the proud owner of a featherweight... actually 
more than one. But that is a story for another article.  One of the best 
things about owning a featherweight, besides how well they sew, is 
how simply, but beautifully they are made.  All of the parts are mechan-
ical and so most proud owners can do their own basic repair and 
maintenance. Unlike my Berninas which require a technician to service 
and troubleshoot, I can work on my Featherweight(s) myself.   

If you are like me, I spend a lot of time searching, tinkering, adjusting, 
tweaking, standing on my head, etc. trying to achieve balanced tension.  Every one of my machines 
from my Baby Lock longarm to my featherweights requires tension adjustment.  The really good 
news is that 99% of all tension issues can be resolved on a Featherweight by asking yourself the 
following four questions: 

1.Is my machine threaded correctly?  Make sure your thread is seated in the tension disks and not 
floating on top or outside of them.  Also ensure that your needle is inserted all the way into the cas-
ing, so ensure that you loosen the needle clamp screw enough to enable this.  Also make sure your 
needle is inserted with the flat side facing left and the machine is threaded from right to left, 

Editor’s Note:  One trick I remember from a FW maintenance course I took a few years ago had to 
do with inserting the needle correctly.  She told us to look at the needle plate, then insert the flat 
side of the needle in the same orientation as the shape of the plate.  Helps me to remember, so you 
might also find it useful 

2.  Is your bobbin tension adjusted correctly?  One of the best pur-
chases I have made is a bobbin tension meter which is available from 
the Featherweight Shop.  The tension may be adjusted by turning the 
screw on the bobbin case.  However, make small adjustments to 
achieve 23 grams of pressure on the bobbin case.  There is an excel-
lent video in the Featherweight Shop Schoolhouse about how to use 
the tension meter. 

3.  Is my bobbin case inserted correctly?  When you put your bobbin 
case in you need to make sure it clicks or snaps in place.  If you have 
recently removed your feed dog plate to clean out dust bunnies (which you should do before you 
can put a saddle on them!) it is common to fail to get the bobbin case assembly seated correctly. 
You can tell if you need to adjust your feed dog plate if the bobbin case assembly moves loosely 
when touched.  On the underside of the feed dog plate is a groove which needs to be aligned with 
the top hook on the bobbin case assembly before it is s screwed in place.   

4.  Is there any thread caught behind the bobbin case or dust and thread accumulated under the 
feed dog plate.  Remember when you use the hand wheel to raise or lower your needle to always 
turn the wheel toward you.  Turning the hand wheel away from you can result in thread getting 
caught in the bobbin assembly or behind the bobbin case.  Unscrew the feed dog plate periodically 
and clean underneath it.  Also take tweezers to remove any threads that may have become lodged 
behind the bobbin case.  Make sure to put a drop of sewing machine oil in the bobbin assembly 
when you put your machine back together. 

Check out the Featherweight Shop Schoolhouse videos for additional tutorials on fixing tension is-
sues: https://singer-featherweight.com/blogs/schoolhouse/tagged/bobbin. Have fun with your Singer 
Featherweight! 

Robbie Berg 

“Thank you!” To Robbie 
Berg for volunteering to 
provide us with Singer 
Featherweight sewing 

machine tips and tricks 
each month. 

https://singer-featherweight.com/blogs/schoolhouse/tagged/bobbin


While many of our guild members may be familiar with this quilt museum, I wanted to take the op-
portunity to highlight the work that they do for those members who may not have visited the center 
or be familiar with their work.   

According to their website, the Latimer Quilt & Textile Center is 
a “vibrant, living, working museum whose mission is to pre-
serve, promote, display and facilitate the creation of and pro-
vide education about the textile arts.” In addition to a large col-
lection of historical quilts that can be viewed by request, they 
also have an extensive library of books, patterns and newspa-
per articles about quilting, sewing and other fiber arts.  They 
offer meeting spaces for local fiber arts groups and even have a 
gift shop.  The museum was started in 1991 and is located in 
the historic Maple Leaf Schoolhouse in Tillamook. 

They are now open to the public on Monday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday without an appoint-
ment.  If interested in a “bed turning” to view antique quilts, call a few days ahead to make an ap-
pointment.  There is more information about their events, rotating displays and history on their web-
site at www.latimerquiltandtextile.com 
 
Susan Greathouse, VP—Education  

Education Corner—Latimer Quilt & Textile Center  
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Getting Perfect Points 
 
Sometimes getting points to match can be challenging, especially if 
you are using a shape that’s not a square or rectangle.  The key to 
lining everything up is to find the place where the seams are going to 
meet in each piece.   

Place a pin, straight down thru all thicknesses where the intersection should occur, doing one piece 
at a time.  It’s important to have the pin go perpendicularly though the fabric and not on a slant, as 
that can move or distort what you are trying to achieve.   

Once you have the pin through all the correct points where the seams are sup-
posed to meet, place another pin at a slant, like you usually do, through all thick-
nesses, but keeping the initial pin straight up and down so nothing shifts.  Now 
you can take the piece to the machine and stitch it down.   

Keep in mind that there may be edges or points that you may think need to be 
matched up, like sewing two squares together, but really, you just need to find 
out where the seams will intersect.   

Julie Mason 

NEW Column:  Quilty Tips & Tricks 
“Thank you!” To Julie 

Mason for volunteering 
to provide us with piec-
ing and quilting tips and 

tricks each month. 

http://www.latimerquiltandtextile.com


I learned a few fun facts about Judy when I interviewed her for this article.  She’s done a lot of living 
during her lifetime!  Wish I got half as much done on a daily basis as she does.   

Some things you might not know about Judy:   

 She’s now starting into at least her 3rd professional career.   

 After several years with Daisy Kingdom doing sewing, managing inventory and orders, and 
managing the store, she became their national sales representative.  She travelled almost 
300 days a year, throughout the US and Canada.  She was also later the west coast sales 
rep for a large scrap book supplies company.   

 She and her husband managed two boutique hotels in Palm Dessert, which quickly be-
came the #1 and #2 destinations on Trip Advisor for that area.  One of the big draws was 
their outdoor cooking by the pool.   

 She is now fully certified as a Judy Niemeyer instructor and has begun teaching classes.  

 Her very first sewing job was making Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls.  What 
was supposed to be just a Home Economics class show-n-tell became 
her new side gig.   

 Her first sewing job at Daisy Kingdom was creating coronation gowns for 
the Rose Festival princesses.  She was later also assigned the gowns for 
the Junior Rose Festival court.  (See member survey responses on page 
11 for one of Judy’s adventures while doing that job!)   

 She was married and had two daughters by age 20.  Her husband was in the US Air Force; so 
she lived in exciting places like Altus, OK, a tiny town near the border with Texas.   

 Her husband is a chef, On their first date, on Cinco de Mayo, he was bringing dinner to fix at her 
house.  She was in charge of drinks and appetizers.  She left a burner on while she got ready 
and started an oil fire, which destroyed her kitchen.  She was still able to make margueritas, but it 
took the restoration crew nine work days to get the kitchen back in working order.  They got mar-
ried two years later on Cinco de Mayo.   

 She and her chef husband are a great match.  She has a passion for menu and party planning 
and he loves to execute the meals.  They have done catering jobs for up to 500 guests, and even 
catered their own wedding.  (Mexican food, of course!  It was on Cinco de Mayo.)   

 She and her sister recently had a reunion with their best friends from elementary school, and they 
played the same way they always had:  with their Barbie dolls!  Everyone had a great time reliv-
ing that fun, innocent time in their lives.   

 Her mother got rid of Judy’s Barbie dolls when clearing out the attic, including all the hand 
sewn and knit outfits made by Judy’s grandmother.  Judy searched for and found the 
same doll, case and off-the-rack clothes on eBay, and immediately bought them —for 
about $200!  She really does love those Barbie dolls!   

 She babysat, as a teenager, for a women who worked for Stretch and Sew, and she was paid in 
fabric!  Lovely cotton and woolen knits.   

 
BONUS:  JudyQ will be offering to Guild members, thru the months of May and June, an on-line dis-
count of 20% and free curbside pick up when you use the CODE: SPRINGCOLORS20.  Judy’s web-
site is:  JudyQBlock.com.  Attend the May meeting to hear all the details on what she offers on her 
website.   

Featured Business—JudyQ Block 
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Happy Birthday to You!  

Please submit your photos by Friday, May 14th  

Jane Hogue puts together a slide show.  Please send her 1-3 pictures (front, 
back and/or close-up) of each quilt that you would like to talk about.  You may 
also include details like quilt size, pattern name, pattern designer or inspiration, 
fabric information, etc.  She will incorporate that into your slide.  You will talk 
about your piece, just as we do when we meet in person.   

Is it a charity quilt?  Let Jane know, so she can note it on the slide.   

Send your pictures to Jane by the Friday before the meeting.  (See the WQG Directory for con-
tact information, or send an e-mail to VPProg@gmail.com)   

May Meeting Show-N-Tell   
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May Birthdays 
Maryanne Weed ·················· May 1 

Jane Fouste ······················· May 2 

Therese Scollard ················· May 4 

Trudy Wilson ······················ May 7 

Pat Kimball ························ May 10 

Anne Marie Tomlin ··············· May 10 

Tone Beattie ······················· May 11 

Sue Nichols ························ May 15 

Shirlene Harrington ·············· May 18 

Becky Leitl ························· May 18 

Terry Hodges ······················ May 21 

Betty Shepard ····················· May 22 

Patty Weightman ················· May 27 

Tricia Russell ······················ May 28 

Judy Block ························· May 31 

June Birthdays 
Mona Woo ······················Jun 1 

Linda Swanson ················Jun 1 

Patricia Marco··················Jun 8 

Susan Dottarar ················Jun 10 

Irina Cohn ·······················Jun 10 

Maureen Welborn ·············Jun 11 

Karen McCarty ·················Jun 14 

Barbara Summey ·············Jun 18 

Frances Warren ···············Jun 18 

Christina Todd ··················Jun 18 

Janet Heisinger ················Jun 18 

Karen Collier ···················Jun 23 

L. Chase Lawrence ···········Jun 23 

DeAnne Rice ···················Jun 28 

Claire Sheldon ·················Jun 29 

Sue Ring ························Jun 30 

I have to give up my quilting comedy routine…   

I’m running out of material!  

mailto:VPProg@gmail.com?subject=WQG%20Show-N-Tell%20


 

WQG Calendar of Events 
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Mon, May 3 WQG Monthly Board Meeting, 6:00 PM on Zoom   

Sat, May 15 Sewing Saturday, 9 AM—6 PM (See details on page 4) 

Mon, May 17 WQG Monthly General Meeting, 6:30 PM on Zoom  

Mon, Jun 6 WQG Monthly Board Meeting, 1:00 PM on Zoom (note time change) 

Fri - Sun,  

Jun 18-20 

Sewing Weekend (See details on page 4) 

Fri:  3 PM—8 PM, Sat:  9 AM—8 PM, Sun:  9 AM—3 PM 

Mon, Jun 21 WQG Monthly General Meeting, 6:30 PM on Zoom 

Interested in Art Quilting? 

TArts is the art quilting group of WQG. I f you are interested in any aspect of 
art quilting, you are invited to join our meetings. We are now moving to a 
new time and location. We will be meeting in the classroom of Aloha Sew 
and Vac, in the Albertson’s center at the corner of SE Cornelius Pass Road 
and E Main St., on the second Monday of each month at 11am. We are just 
beginning a new multi-part project designed to allow us to expand our art 
quilting skill set. If you have been thinking that art quilting could be your new 
passion, this is the perfect time for you to join us. This project may be begun 
at any time, so should you miss the first month, you can easily begin anoth-
er month. 

For more info on our group and new project, contact Jean Lasswell.   (See WQG Directory for con-
tact information or send an e-mail to WQGPres@gmail.com.)   

TArts—Please Join Us!    

mailto:WQGPres@gmail.com?subject=WQG%20TArts%20


Member Survey Says... 
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This month’s survey is brought to you by our members that live in ZIP 
codes higher than 97124, plus a few extras.   
 

This month's question:  What was your worst NON-Quilty sewing 
disaster?    
 
 JudyQ Block:  Great question...  When I was sewing the Jr Rose Festival Queen Coronation 

Gown, just hours after the selection.  So I had all of the components (i.e., fabric, lace, zipper) 
next to my machine (Oh dare I say.. every bit was WHITE), and I made a cup of coffee to keep 
my eyes alert for an all-night job that needed to be cut out to the newly-adorned Jr Queen’s spe-
cific measurements and delivered the next day.  I knocked over the coffee and everything was 
soaking wet and obviously no longer white. I picked everything up and ran to the washing ma-
chine and prayed that it would wash out.  Luck was on my side that night.  All of the stain came 
out, and I was able to return to the job. It was delivered the next day, and no one ever learned of 
the near disaster!! 

 Robbie Berg:  My first blouse which I sewed for 4-H. We were all required to model our clothes 
at the fashion show, which was part of the County Fair events. My first attempt at button holes 
when I was 14 was not a success. The button hole openings were bigger than the buttons. The 
result was the blouse would not stay buttoned and so I modeled it with my tummy peeking out. I 
thought the audience was amused by my fashion sense. Turns out they were chuckling at the 
view of my tummy through the blouse. More than a little embarrassing at 14.  

 Penni Eagan:  The only one I can think of is having to get stitches on a finger. I made a nice V-
cut with a new set of Ginghers. Still have the scar.  

 Carol Hattan:  The worse sewing disaster would be at Oregon State. We were to make these 
cute dresses that had very unique sleeves. I spent all night fixing three dresses for sorority sis-
ters who had the double hole in the side of the sleeve set into the arm hole. By morning they 
were presentable, and I had no sleep.  

 Christine Sheridan:  I have two. Four years ago, we started pet sitting our son’s lab. I had set 
up a sewing table in living room near a bay window. I was sewing and the pup got lovey and ex-
cited and tangled in the multiple cords around the sewing table. The more tangled the more fear-
ful pup got. And jumping out of his situation, he slammed my Bernina into the hardwood floor, 
both shattering much of the machine and denting the floor. Learned my lesson.  
Second episode occurred way back during the Vietnam War. I worked at Oakland Army Base 
making alterations on soldiers’ uniforms, using a commercial sewing machine. One night I was 
distracted and sewed through my forefinger an inch. Totally shocked me.   

 Martha Long:  Trying to make men's boxer shorts and include the front opening with no example 
to follow. Sewed it shut and made them as pull ups, ha ha! 

 Dorthea Allen:  Left a pin in my waist band in the skirt that I made and wore to HS graduation. I 
kept having a sharp stabbing pain but couldn’t leave the risers until I was called to get my diplo-
ma.  

 Irina Cohn:  I was quilting at Sharon’s Attic with the Thursday Threaders from WQG. After I 
completed all the blocks for my quilt, the blocks were all the same. The problem was that I was 
supposed to sew half of them differently. We’ve all been in that place where you want to have 
meltdown or at the very least you need a tall Long Island ice tea, before you have enough re-
solve to correct the mistake. It was the teamwork of the WQG women who each took 4-5 blocks 
and started ripping away. It took each of them a short time and, before I knew it, I was back in 
business again. Sewing with friends is the best part of quilting. 



Member Survey Says…  (continued) 
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This month's question:  What was your worst NON-Quilty sewing disaster?    
 
 Sharon Kennedy:  Not my own sewing disaster, but it definitely impacted me!  When I was in 

about the 6th grade, my mother made me a new 2-piece bathing suit.  She didn't know there was 
special bathing suit elastic that held it's stretch when it got wet.  She used regular elastic, and 
you can guess what happened the first time I jumped in the pool!  Fortunately for me, there were 
not many people around to witness me losing my swimming suit.   

 Laurie Hopper:  My worst sewing nightmare was also something my mom made for me.  She 
made a long skirt for me, and it was sewn in a straight rectangle.  When I put it on 
to go to school (I was using it as a costume for an event for school), there was no 
room for me to take a step!  I had to take tiny steps all the way to school that 
day!  Such a terrible nightmare!   

 Julie Mason:  I used to make all my own clothes.  Usually, I was able to fit things 
to myself, but not always.  Making a top without enough darts ranks right up there. 
It was like trying to wrap a globe with a flat piece of paper!  The other one that 
comes to mind was snipping off the metal end of a zipper with the pull on the other 
end.  

 Deborah Jones:  When my daughter was in middle school, she wanted a 3-tier 
skirt.  By the time I had added all the fabric needed to gather it up, it was big 
enough for her and her 2 brothers to fit in it!   

WQG Fabric Sale!   

Hello All My Guild Friends.  Here are the latest photos of fabric that your Guild has available for 
sale.  There are lots of great choices and at the alarmingly low price of $4.00 a yard.  Many of this 
month’s featured pieces are ½ to 1 yard, but are well coordinated.  The Robyn Pandolph fabrics are 
all from the same line.  

Remember, we have much more in storage (more than 20 boxes).  You 
may give me a call or email, and we can arrange to meet so that you 
can see if there is anything there you could use.  There is a wide variety, 
from patriotic and civil war to a lot of 30’s and 40’s reproductions.  

Thank you for shopping with your Guild. 

Nancy Stober, WQGVPCharity@gmail.com (or see your WQG Directory 
for Nancy’s personal contact information)   

mailto:WQGVPCharity@gmail.com?subject=WQG%20Fabric%20Sale%20


NEW Column:  History Mystery, Chapter One 
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Our first Guild  

show-n-tell 

Our first Guild  

meeting 

Our first Guild logo 

 Steve Rice and Amelia Endorf began discussion of creating our 
guild. A notice appeared in the Jan. issue of the Sharon’s Attic 
newsletter 

 January 7,2007: First formation meeting held at Sharon’s Attic, 
name chosen, with planning meetings following.   

 April 16, 2007: 1st actual meeting at Cornell Estates with 12 in 
attendance.  

 At this time, we held morning and evening meetings. We 
discontinued the morning meetings after 3 months, due 
to low attendance.  

 Meetings were free to attend, and attendees increased at each meeting. 

 Both Steering Committee and Bylaws Committees were created and met regularly to develop a 
plan for our guild.   

 Paula DiNovo designed our first logo, which we used for five years. 

 1st officers were:  President  Jean Lasswell 

Vice President  Paula Di Novo 

Secretary  Roni Andrews 

Treasurer  Julie Mason 

 The Director at Cornell Estates asked our guild to help with their second quilt show on March 17, 
2007. We provided many hands to help plan and run the show.  (Note:  This was one month prior 
to our first guild meeting!  We were happy to help, watch and learn how to put on a quilt show 
from the Cornell Estates staff.)   

 In December of 2007, there was a devastating flood in Vernonia. Roni Andrews managed the 
making and distribution of 140 quilts, through West Coast Bank in North Plains, to residents in 
need. Members made quilts at home or met at the home of Roni Andrews to sew and tie quilts. 
This was our first charity project and began our collection of charity fabric. 

Stay tuned for Chapter 2 next month!   

     

                                                                    

“Thank you!” To Jean Las-
well for volunteering to pro-
vide us with glimpses into 
our Guild’s history at our 
monthly meetings.  This 

column is a recap of Jean’s 
discussion during the April 

2021 general meeting. 



We have two rewards programs that you can use to help earn money for guild projects:  Amazon 
Smile and Fred Meyer Rewards.  Please consider participating in these.     

This last quarter, we received $67 and some change from Fred Meyer Donations.  We are signed 
up with Fred Meyers Reward Program and Amazon Smiles.  It all adds up, and we should be doing 
this especially now that we are losing out on some income while we cannot meet together at our 
regular general meetings.  Your family and friends can also specify that their donations go to 
Westside Quilters Guild, if they aren't already donating through either of the organizations.  Let's not 
let those dollars go to waste! 

We are also getting signed up with Bottle Drop Give. (Thanks to Heather Perez for bringing this to 
my attention!)  Your bottle deposits can go to the guild, once we're on board; so if this is something 
you'd like to participate in, you can start saving your bottles and cans.  All or a percentage of your 
deposits can be donated.  More information to follow…   

Below is what you need to get set up with Amazon Smile and Fred Meyer Rewards.  

 Amazon.com: If you shop at Amazon.com, you can choose 
Westside Quilters Guild as your charity, and as you shop, the 
guild gets a little bit, too.  

Here is the link: AmazonSmile: You shop. Amazon gives. 

Once you’re signed up, you just shop as you normally would.  Make sure 
your web address bar reads “smile.amazon.com,” and your purchases 
will count toward our quarterly earnings.     

 Fred Meyer Rewards: Register your Fred Meyer Rewards card and choose 
Westside Quilters Guild as your Charity of Choice. That’s all there is to it! 
You still get your Rewards and gas discounts, and the guild gets a little in 
our coffers.  

Here’s the link to sign up:  www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards    

Two Rewards Programs that Support our Guild  
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Keeping Up With the WQG…  

Did you know that the Westside Quilters Guild is active on multiple social media platforms?   

 Blog:  http://www.westsidequilters.org/ 

 Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/hillsboroquilts   

 Instagram:  
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/westsidequiltersguild/ 

 E-mail (general info):  WestsideQuiltersGuild@outlook.com  

 And just in case you need our mailing address:   

Westside Quilters Guild 
P.O. Box 1036 

http://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/change.html/ref=smi_se_abtpo_change_cycsc
http://www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards
http://www.westsidequilters.org/
https://www.facebook.com/hillsboroquilts
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/westsidequiltersguild/
mailto:WestsideQuiltersGuild@outlook.com
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Everyone is encouraged to participate in the BOM.  How does the BOM work?  You make one or 
more of the block pattern for the month.  E-mail Deborah by the Friday before the meeting, telling 
her how many blocks you made. (See WQG Directory for contact information.)  You will receive 
one raffle entry for each block you contribute.  The drawing is done during the meeting, and the 
winner takes all!  Then turn your winnings into a quilt.   
 
This month's block is "Fancy Flowers,” done in light old fashioned 30s 
prints with a white background.  You can check our e-mail blast from April 
20th for pattern details, or use this website:  
https://www.quilterscache.com/F/FancyFlowersBlock.html  
 

If you have questions, please contact Deborah Bolton.  (See WQG Directory 
for contact information.)   
 

To enter, e-mail Deborah by Friday, May 14th, with the number of blocks 
you completed.  (Do NOT send a photo—it will go to her spam folder!)  Debo-
rah will reply when she gets the e-mail.  If you don’t get a reply, it means she didn’t get your e-
mail; and you need to follow up with her.   
 
After the winner is drawn during the May 17h guild meeting, Deborah will email all entrants with de-
tails about who won, so blocks can then be mailed directly to the winner.   
 

Stitch on!  .Deborah Bolton 

Block of the Month:  Fancy Flowers  

Please submit articles to Sharon Kennedy.  (WQGNews@gmail.com, or see WQG Directory for contact information.)    

Articles are due by the Friday after the first Monday of the month.  (AKA the Friday after the Board meeting.) 

Volunteers Make our Guild Great!   

It’s almost that time of year again, when we hit the “reset” button.  The new fiscal year begins in 
July, and we will install a new slate of officers.  Their first order of business will be to set the direc-
tion for the Guild—how they can use their talents and efforts to make it even better?   
 
Also in July, we’ll fill out our new membership renewal forms.  Please take the time to read all the 
participation opportunities available, and check at least one of the boxes.  Maybe there’s an area 
of quilting that you’d like to explore, or a committee or activity that you’d like to be involved in.   
 
We have plenty opportunities to participate.  Doesn’t have to be a big job or take a lot of your time 
in order for you to be appreciated.  You don’t have to take charge of anything, just be there to help.  
We’ll enjoy getting to know you, and the guild will be better for it.   

https://www.quilterscache.com/F/FancyFlowersBlock.html


Tanasbourne RV & Mini Storage 
 

Secure units of all sizes;  
RV and vehicle storage; 

moving and storage  
supplies available. 

21300 NW Cornell Road 
Hillsboro, OR 97124 

503-690-1923 
tanasbournemini.com 

WQG Business Members 
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There is a very fine line  

between hobby  

and mental illness!   

~ Dave Berry 

http://tanasbournemini.com/


WQG Business Members 
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